LAST CALL - ONE BOTTLE EACH
FIZZ
Ca d’Gal, Lumine, Moscato 2019
Vouette & Sorbee, Fidele, Champagne NV

£39
£153

WHITE
Rolly Gassmann, Riesling, Alsace 2016
Rolly Gassmann, Sylvaner, Alsace 2017
Jean Philippe Fichet, Bourgogne Blanc 2018
Eleni & Edouard Vocoret, En Boucheron, Chablis 2018
Domaine Perrin, Combe Bazin, Saint-Romain 2016
Idlewild, The Bee, North Coast 2017
Clemens Strobl, Rosenberg Riesling, Wagram, Austria 2016
Pierre-Yves Colin-Morey, Le Banc, Saint-Aubin 2017
Hubert Lamy, Les Tremblots, Puligny Montrachet 2015
Guffens-Heynen, Tris des Hautes des Vignes, Pouilly-Fuisse 2014
Pierre Morey, Les Tessons, Meursault 2015
Domaine William Fevre, Valmur, Grand Cru Chablis 2011
Domaine des Comtes Lafon, Meursault Perrieres 1990

£48
£48
£65
£71
£74
£85
£130
£159
£165
£185
£195
£195
£737

RED
I Custodi, Aetnus, Etna Rosso 2010
Domaine Follin-Arbelet, Aloxe-Corton 2016
Chateau Sociando-Mallet, Haut-Medoc 2007
Eric Solomon, Laurel, Priorat 2011
Domaine Francois Merlin, Cote-Rotie 2016
Bernard & Thierry Glantenay, Les Caillerets, Premier Cru Volnay 2009
Chateau Lafon-Rochet, St-Estephe 1998
Turley, Dragon Vineyard Zinfandel, Napa Valley 2017
Domaine Bachelet, Gevrey-Chambertin 2011
Chateau d’Issan, Margaux 1988
Paul Jaboulet Aine, Les Cedres, Chateauneuf-du-Pape 1990
Verite, La Muse, Sonoma County 2007

£60
£94
£95
£120
£125
£140
£149
£170
£185
£189
£210
£395

FORTIFIED
Grahams, Malvedos Vintage Port 1979
Cockburns, Vintage Port 1963

£192
£350

THE
CELLAR
LIST

WELCOME
Our cellar has been home to some special bottles
over the years. Overleaf are some current favourites
and - on the back page - you will find a selection of
single bottles we have bought at auctions and
from private cellars over the years.
Happy browsing!

WHITE
Joh Jos Prum, Graacher Himmelreich Riesling Spätlese, Mosel ‘15

£110

Although it may be on the sweeter end of the spectrum with luscious tropical &
floral notes, Riesling’s naturally searing acidity means this wine never feels
cloying and can even be a truly special accompaniment to savoury courses.

Passopisciaro, Passorosso Etna Rosso, Sicily ‘14

A tongue-twister of a wine that marries the grapes from several of Mt Etna's
best contradas into one brilliant whole. Maraschino & sandalwood. A crucial
accompaniment for a properly fatty pork chop.
Cirillo, 1850 Ancestor Vine Grenache, Barossa Valley ‘13

Marc Colin, En Remilly, Saint Aubin Premier Cru ‘10

£120

Off the main drag of big names & bigger price tags, St Aubin offers that rarest of
things, good value Burgundy! Wines from this village also tend to have pretty
flashy acidity that holds this wine together nicely at eleven years of age...
£130

… Further south, the rolling hills around Verzé produce wines with a deep,
yellow-fruit note of ripeness without becoming flabby. This wine has broadened
out with a touch of age into something truly regal.
£150

A collaboration between one of France’s greatest living chefs and the Rhone’s
preeminent house. Containing 100% Marsanne, this wine has a mixture of honey
pear & citrus fruits.
Domaine Comtes Lafon, Meursault ‘15

£450

£130

It feels cruel to label this a second wine simply because of it’s grand sibling. This
stands firmly on it’s own two feet with a dense core of red fruits & magnificent
ripe, velvet-y tannins.
Domaine les Caillou, Les Safres, Châteauneuf du Pape ‘16

Pic & Chapoutier, Payrolles, Saint Peray ‘12

£125

The world’s oldest plantings of Grenache provide truly awesome depth with
herbal notes of rosemary & red earth alongside powerful ripe red fruits. This is
Australian wine at the height of its powers.
Château L'Eglise-Clinet, La Petite Eglise, Pomerol ‘12

Domaine Leflaive, Mâcon-Verzé ‘13

£115

£130

This cuvee is made predominantly from old vine Grenache resulting in a
smoother, silkier style of Châteauneuf with a smokey, almost bacon-like note on
the nose. A big, statement of a wine that loves heftier cuts of red meat.
Il Poggione, Brunello di Montalcino ‘09

£140

When it comes to Chardonnay, all roads eventually lead back to Meursault. A
world class producer in an excellent vintage. Full marks all around!

With access to some of the region’s finest vineyards along with generations of
wine-making know-how, even in a challenging vintage such as the heat-wave of
‘09, this bastion of Brunello produces incredible wines.

RED

Raymond Usseglio, Cuvee Imperiale, Châteauneuf du Pape ‘16

Barons de Rothschild, Legende, Pauillac ‘11

£100

Walks the walk at a considerably less terrifying price point. All the leather, black
fruit & graphite you would expect from the region from a house that clearly
knows what they’re doing.
Bruno Giacosa, Nebbiolo d’Alba, Langhe ‘11

£105

The term ‘Baby Barolo’ almost seems to do this wine a dis-service. Classic
orange peel and roses with electric acidity & brilliant tannin. In Bruno’s hands,
even the lowliest appellation is elevated to the stars.
Pahi, Escarpment Pinot Noir, Martinborough ‘14

£110

A stately rendition of this grape with dark, earthy sap & power to truly rival it’s
French cousins. This cuvee in particular has added lift from the addition of
whole bunches into the ferment.

£165

Mostly from Grenache vines plated at the dawn of the previous century! This
wine has a darker, more brooding character, more black tea, plum & rose petal
with a black rock minerality. Give this one a good decanting!
Frescobaldi, Castelgiocondo, Brunello di Montalcino ‘10

£175

In opposition to the rather difficult 2009 vintage, 2010 has been hailed as a once
in a generation vintage where every element lined up perfectly. Stylistically
more in the baking spice & dried red cherry camp.
Château Beychevelle, Saint-Julien ‘15

£295

Roughly an even blend of Cabernet Sauvignon & Merlot with splashes of Petit
Verdot & Cabernet Franc rounding out the blend. A big, dark, brooding wine
with chewy tannins and black rock minerality. There’s some lavish new oak in
use here but it compliments rather than obscures the fruit.

